In this paper, we deal with a problem of non-response on two successive occasions when the study character becomes sensitive in nature on second occasion. Estimators are formulated by considering two cases of non-response, (i) when non-response on both occasions, (ii) when non-response on current occasion only. Expressions for mean squared errors (MSEs) are derived under large sample approximation and the optimum replacement strategies are also discussed. A numerical study is carried out in support of the proposed technique.
Introduction
Now a days, sample surveys are not limited to one time observations. In many studies, especially in sociological and economic research, the character under study depends on time and it changes frequently with the passage of time according to its nature. In such situations, samples are selected on successive occasions (weekly, monthly, seasonally or annually), with the partial replacement of units, is called rotation sampling or repeated sampling on successive occasions.
Theory of successive sampling starts with the work of [8] . Later on [17] and [9] have extended his work. [11] , [16] , [10] , [12] , [6] have also contributed in the development of the theory of successive sampling.
In application, the surveyed units on successive occasions can be inuenced with the problem of non-response. To deal with the problem of non-response on two occasions [2] have proposed a minimum variance linear unbiased estimator using the [7] technique. [15] and [1] have also discussed the theory under non-response on successive occasions.
When the characteristic under study becomes sensitive in nature under non-response, a serious diculty in many surveys comprising the human population is misleading reporting and negation to respond. The randomized mechanism is designed to embolden the cooperation and honest comebacks to questions.
Review of Hansen and Hurwitz (HH) technique on two successive occasions
Consider a nite population Ω of size N . Let the study characteristics Y h (h = 1, 2) be sampled over two successive occasions. Let the population is divided into two classes; those who respond in the rst attempt and those who do not respond. The sizes of these two classes are denoted by N1 and N2, respectively. On rst occasion, a simple random sample of size n units are selected from N units. From which m = nλ units are retained on the second occasion and an independent sample (unmatched with rst) of u = nµ units are selected from the remaining population. We assume that in match portion of the sample m1 units respond and m2 do not. Similarly, u1 units respond and u2 units do not respond in the unmatched portion of the sample. Let m h 2 = m2/k, k > 1, denotes the subsample of matched portion from the non-respondent group on two occasions for collecting information by personal interview. Similarly, for unmatch portion of the sample, u h 2 denotes the subsample from the non-response class on both occasions. Let σ 2 be the population variance and σ 2 2 be the population variance concerning to nonresponse class. Let ρ be the population correlation coecient and ρ2 be the population correlation coecient pertaining to non-response class. S 2 y h : the population variance of the study variable for h = (1, 2) occasion,
: the population variance of the study variable from the non-response class,
2 , (h = 1, 2). Now, we dene the estimators for two occasions as follows (a) When non-response is on both occasions
whereȳ * hm , (h = 1, 2) andȳ * 2u are the Hansen-Hurwitz estimators;
b * y 2 y 1 m and by 2 y 1 m are sample regression coecients and φ is the constant. Since the Hansen-Hurwitz estimator is an unbiased of the population mean, therefore, the estimatorsȳNR1 andȳNR2 are also unbiased to estimate the current occasion mean Y2. The expressions for their mean square errors (MSEs) and optimum replacement strategies are given by:
are the optimum replacement values and 
Modication of HH technique on two occasions
When nature of the study characteristic becomes sensitive, it is quite dicult to make sure that all m h 2 and u h 2 units respond. If they do, then their responses are truthfull. To overcome this situation, some modications are made with Hansen-Hurwitz model. On second occasion, we get response from the people in rst attempt, but on second call people hesitate to reply the questions asked by the suveyer under sensitive characteristic. The scrambled responses are used on the second phase of non-response to evoke responses truthfully and secure the privacy of respondents.
For second call on the second occasion, let T2 be the scrambled response and V1 and V2 be two scrambled variables, both are mutually independent having known means (µv 1 , µv 2 ) and variances (σv 1 , σv 2 ). The randomized linear model on the current occasion can be written as:
where ER(T2) is the expected value and VR(T2) is the variance under randomized mechanism. Here the assumption is followed that the surveyer is completely naive about those values generated from the scrambling distributions V1 and V2 by the respondents. This assumption build up the greater condence among the people about the protection of their privacy. Now letŷ2i be the suitable transformation on second occasion of scrambled response t2i, whose expectation matches with the true response y2i under the randomization mechanism
with variance,
Now, the modied Hansen-Hurwitz estimator on the current (second) occasion can be written as:
(a) For matched portion:
i=1ŷ 2i/mh 2 , with variance (followed by [4] )
i=1ŷ 2i/uh 2 , with varaince (followed by [4] )
Both estimatorsŷ * 2m andŷ * 2u are unbiased (see [4] ).
Proposed estimators and their properties
The following estimators are proposed to capture the eect of rotation pattern under two cases of non-response:
Case-1: When non-response exists on both occasion
Case-2: When non-response exists on current occasion only (4.4)ȳRS 2 = φȳ *
φ are the weights whose values are to be determined under certain criterion. We use the following symbols to obtain the expressions of MSEs under large sample approximation.
Since the estimatorsȳ * 
Replacing Eq.(4.9) and Eq.(4.10) in Eq.(4.7), we get 
θ2i, 
(ii) When non-response is on current occasion only
Hence, the optimum MSEs for both cases of non-response are:
and (4.22) M SE(ȳRS
2 )opt = (nE * 2 − u2optE * F ) (n 2 E * − u 2 2opt F )
Eciency of proposed estimator
Generally under the problem of non-response, the variance of estimators is quite high than the variance under simple random sampling. When the study characteristic is of sensitive nature, due to randomized mechanism, it can be seen theoretically that variance of the estimator is more high than the variance of Hansen-Hurwitz non-response estimator and SRS mean estimator, while conducting surveys on repeated occasions. For such situations, in terms of eciency, we can say that our proposed estimator is less ecient, as it results in higher variance. But besides eciency of the estimators, our main objective is to maximize the privacy protection of repsondents, to their responses on sensitive issues (information). To evoke true responses, we have to make some compromise between eciecny loss of estimators and privacy disclosure of respondents. Due to randomized mechnaism, high value of mean squared error indicates the high privacy protection of respondents.
As authors suggested, while selecting the samples on two occasions, non-response may occur due to lack of contact or unavailability of repondents to provide desired information. Further, on second phase, even if the surveys for sensitive characterisitics are conducted, people who do not respond on rst phase, are enthusiastic to response directly or use the randomization device. For this purpose, the optimal randomized response (ORR) procedure is implemented by rening the randomization stage that allows the respondents revealing the truth without randomizing the actual response, under direct questionning. In this case, second phase of non-response on current occasion can be written as:
where I2i denotes the indicator variable possesing value one if the i th repondent is willing to response the true vaue y2i and possessing value zero if the randomized response is used on current (second) occasion. By replacing the above transformation in Equations Eq.(3.6) and Eq.(3.8), we get an unbiased estimator of population meanȲ2 and the variance in Equation Eq.(3.5) becomes (1 − I2i)θ2i instead of θ2i. This randomized response device not only reduce the variance of proposed estimator but also ensuring the maximum privacy protection to respondents.
The above discussion depicts only one-sided picture, that the high score of mean squared error of proposed estimator indicates less eciency of estimator and high privacy protection of respondent. Now the question arise, how the suggested mechanism helps to maximize the repondent's condence regarding their sensitive inofrmation and upto what extent their priavcy is protected via proposed technique. Practically, it is necessary to nd a compromise solution between eciency loss and privacy protection. A few literature is available to cope with this scenerio. [3] suggested the multiple correlation coecient as a normalized privacy protection measure. Under two occasion successive sampling, the normalized measure is dened as follow:
where ρy h t 2 , (h = 1, 2) represents the correlation between the randomized model and study varaible on both occasions. Now, when τ = 1, it species the maximum privacy protection, when τ = 0 it means that the privacy protection declines with less cooperation anticipated from respondents. Now, we study the behaviour of MSEs of our proposed estimators for two cases of nonresponse and compare with the MSEs of Hansen-Hurwitz estimators under two occasions given in Eq.(2.1) and Eq.(2.2).
Numerical illustration
We consider two data sets for make valid comparison. Population 1: The data set given in [4] is as follow: Consider a population N of size 1,00,000 with 40% weight of missing values. The variable on the rst occasion Y1 follows G(a, b) with pararmeters (a = 2.2, b = 3.5) and the variable on the second occasion Y2 which is related to the variable on the second occasion Y1 is explained by a model as y2i = Riy1i + iy g 1i , where follows N (0, 1), R = 2.0 and g = 1.5. The scrambled variables V1 and V2 are generated indepedentally from U (0, 1). Also consider the simple random sample of size n = 500 without replacement. 6 We nd MSEs of our proposed estimators for dierent values of k and compare with the MSEs of Hansen-Hurwitz estimators on two occasions. In Table 1 , MSEs values are found using Eq.(4.21) and Eq.(2.1) when non-response is on both occasions and in Table 2 , MSE values are computed when non-response is on current occasion only using Eq.(4.22) and Eq.(2.2). The bold values in Tables 1 and 2 represent the mean squared error of the proposed estimator under non-response with randomized mechanism. We have seen that in Tables  1 and 2 , the mean estimator under non-response with randomized mechansim, i.e. the modied Hansen-Hurwitz (HH) estimator, yields the higher mean squared error than the mean estimator without randomization, whether non-response is on both occasion or only on current occasion. These values are maximium as compared to the mean squared errors of Hansen-Hurwitz (HH) model. Also their MSEs increase with increase in the value of k. Further using Eq.(5.2), we compute the value of normalized measure for both data sets. For population 1 τ1=0.269 and for population 2 τ2 = 0.397. Both values are greater than 0, which indicates that atleast some of the respondent's privacy is protected due to randomization technique.
Hence the proposed estimators are more preferable, when the study characteristics is sensitive in nature. It is a good choice for the perspective of privacy protection.
Conclusion
We have proposed a modifed version of the Hansen-Hurwitz estimator, when the study characteristic becomes sensitve in nature on two successive occasions. It is assumed for the Hansen-Hurwitz technique, that all units respond on the second call truthfully. When nature of the study characteristic is sensitive, this assumption violates. To overcome this situation and obtain the answers in truthfull manner, the randomized mechanism is used on the second call of non-response on current occasion. Regression type estimators are proposed for estimation of second (current) occasion mean under two cases of nonresponse and their variances are used as a tool to measure not only eciency but also the privacy protection of respondents. By using the trustworthy randomized mechanism, there is some compromise between eciency loss and privacy protection. To measure condentiality, a normalized privacy protection measure is used with indication of value one showing maximum privacy protection and zero with minimum privacy protection. The objective of conducting this study is to give some contributions for the collection of sensitive information by using randomized mechansim to obtain the truthful responses and ensure the respondents regarding their protection of privacy, when information on two successive occasions have been collected.
